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Influences of Temperature Scale on Perceptions of Climate Change Risk
By Chelsea Spaman
Abstract
This study explored how the use of the temperature scales Fahrenheit and Celsius in
climate science communication affects climate change concern. The study specifically targeted
Americans due to their familiarity with the Fahrenheit scale, which is not the primary
temperature scale used in scientific communication. The study employed a survey, in which the
anonymous participants read a short introduction about climate change and temperature rise and
then answered a series of questions regarding levels of climate change concern. These questions
covered concerns about climate change in general and its potential to harm individual survey
participants, flora and fauna, future generations, and developing countries. Additional questions
collected data on variables that might affect familiarity with the Celsius temperature scale such
as the country in which they attended high school or their college major. The survey data did not
reveal statistically significant results on whether temperature scale affects levels of concern
about climate change; however, it did suggest temperature scale comprehension may affect
perceptions of local harm. Age and academic discipline also may affect perceptions of risks
related to climate change. Further research is needed on the topic; however, it should prioritize
having a larger sample size and an emphasis on age group distribution.

Introduction
Climate change is defined today as a significant change in “global temperature,
precipitation, wind patterns, and other measures of climate that occur over several decades or
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longer.”1 The effects of climate change are felt globally. According to the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA), some of the effects of a warming planetary climate include,
but are not limited to, sea level rise (predictions put the Earth at one to eight feet of risen sea by
2100), increased droughts and heat waves, and melting of glaciers and ice caps.2 Currently, Earth
is experiencing rapid climate change due to greenhouse gases (GHG) emitted into the
atmosphere by human activities such as burning fossil fuels for energy, industry, transportation,
agricultural practices that release soil carbon, and deforestation that replaces carbon-absorbing
forests with carbon-emitting farmland.3 These gases collect in Earth’s atmosphere, trapping heat
and causing global temperature rise; they have already caused a 1°C increase above preindustrial levels. In a 2013 report, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
conservatively predicted a temperature rise of 1°C to 4°C above pre-industrial levels by 2100.4
Predicted increases in global temperature are derived from emissions models, which
calculate differing amounts of global emissions and how they will influence temperature rise.
Generally, the IPCC reports are considered the most trusted, reliable, and comprehensive source
for knowledge on climate change. Due to this, IPCC models and predictions were used for the
purposes of this research. These models are based on numerous factors and the temperature
increases they describe differ between land, ocean, the tropics, and polar regions. It is important
to note that these models are subject to change for a variety reasons. For instance, changes in
economic growth, changes in population growth, or environmental factors such as permafrost
melt would release substantial amounts of methane (a GHG). Based on information from its
“Climate Change Terms and Definitions,” May 8, 2020, https://climatechange.ucdavis.edu/science/climate-changedefinitions/.
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https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/global-greenhouse-gas-emissions-data.
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Irreversibility.” Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013. P. 1054, Figure 12.5
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models, the IPCC developed four scenarios for potential global temperature rise based on future
emissions. Scenario A, business-as-usual global emissions, assumes little to no steps are taken to
limit greenhouses gas emissions. Scenario B, a low emissions scenario, assumes a shift to natural
gas from other fossil fuels, deforestation reversal, and a chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) reduction of
50% from the 1986 levels. Reducing chlorofluorocarbons is imperative to more stringent
emissions standards because they destroy the earth’s ozone layer, as well as trap heat in the
lower atmosphere. Therefore, in scenario C, a control policies scenario, CFCs are phased out. In
addition, scenario C would shift towards renewable energies, safe nuclear energy, and limited
agricultural emissions. Scenario D, an accelerated policies scenario, assumes a drastic shift to
renewable energy and safe nuclear energy, strict emission controls in industrial countries, and
moderate controls of emissions in developing countries.5
The differing types and levels of global emissions described in these four scenarios
would dramatically influence temperature rise: Scenario A predicts a global increase of mean
temperatures about 4°C by 2100, Scenario B predicts about 2.5°C of mean global temperature
increase by 2100, Scenario C predicts just above 2°C of mean global temperature increase by
2100, and Scenario D predicts about 1°C of mean global temperature increase by 2100.6 These
are based on emissions from 1980-present, and then assume current global economic and
population growth rates, as well as environmental stabilization. The difference between a 1.5°C
or 5°C rise in temperature should not be construed as trivial; all scientific models indicate that
any temperature rise above 1.5°C will be catastrophic and devastating to the planetary conditions
and environmental systems that human life depends on. The magnitude of changes to the earth’s

“IPCC Overview” (The IPCC 1990 and 1992 Assessments, 1990),
https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/2018/05/ipcc_90_92_assessments_far_overview.pdf.
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Irreversibility.” Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013. P. 1054, Figure 12.5
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climate by the end of the 21st century will largely depend on human behavior and policy
decisions, therefore, there is great need to understand how to effectively communicate about the
urgency of climate action and motivate support for policies that will reduce greenhouse gas
emissions globally.
One of the factors that may affect the efficacy of efforts to communicate the severity of
climate change impacts to people in the United States concerns the choice of temperature scale
used to describe climate change. Celsius, the standard scale for scientific communication, is used
in media accounts about climate change in most countries, however, the United States, Belize,
Palau, the Bahamas, and the Cayman Islands use Fahrenheit as their official scale.7
Comprehension of how much global temperatures are predicted to change is imperative to
understanding the risks and impacts of climate change. When media such as The New York Times
or television news reports cite IPCC predictions that global temperature will rise 4°C, it may not
seem particularly alarming to those unfamiliar with the Celsius scale if they think the change in
temperature is fairly small and do not realize it is equivalent to 7.2°F.
Therefore, use of the Celsius scale to present climate data may reduce perception of risk
among people who are more accustomed to daily use of the Fahrenheit scale. Such a perceived
difference in temperature rise is of significant importance: The United States, one of the five
countries listed who use the Fahrenheit scale, is the second largest contributor to global GHG
emissions, and a permanent member of the United Nations Security Council, meaning that they
are a key global policy decision maker. For this reason, it is imperative to understand whether the
use of a Fahrenheit scale versus Celsius scale affects perceived risk to climate change.

Eugene Y. Chan, “Climate Change Is the World's Greatest Threat – In Celsius or Fahrenheit?,” Journal of
Environmental Psychology (Academic Press, October 3, 2018),
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S027249441830447X.
7
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Previous Research
There has been little research to examine whether temperature scales influence
perceptions of climate risk.8 One study done in 2018 by Eugene Chan9 set out to explore whether
temperature scales affected understanding of cold temperatures and levels of climate change
concern. Chan examined differences in temperature perception by creating four conditions to
which participants were assigned: these conditions included two-unit conditions (Celsius and
Fahrenheit) and 2 base temperatures (-24°C/-11°F and -16°C/3°F). These conditions were
designed to test how the temperature unit might influence climate concern, as well as the
relativity of temperature base to climate concern. Chan theorized that numeracy issues that affect
how well people understand and work with numbers could cause people using the Fahrenheit
scale to have very different perceptions of numbers below freezing than do people using a
Celsius scale. Those who use a Fahrenheit scale must keep track of two reference points: the
freezing point of 32°F for positive numbers and the less meaningful point of 0°F for negative
numbers. Dealing with both reference points may affect how well people comprehend cold
temperatures. He also theorized that predictions of climate change temperature rise from a colder
base number would elicit greater concern than changes from a warmer base number because the
effects on a colder climate would be larger and more devastating.
The results of Chan’s study supported his theories. Using a Celsius scale, concern for
climate change and prevention was greater when participants were told about predicted warming
from an average base temperature of -24°C versus -16°C. However, using a Fahrenheit scale,
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concern for climate change and prevention was smaller for an average base temperature of -11°F
than it was for a warmer base of 3°F. This study demonstrates that the use of Celsius and
Fahrenheit scales can affect how people perceive information about climate change and their
level of concern for it, particularly in relation to cold temperatures. In this case, because 3°F is
farther from 32°F than -11°F is from 0°F, numeracy issues related to the Fahrenheit scale
apparently caused people to perceive a 9-degree warming above a base of 3°F as more
concerning than the same amount of warming above a base of -11°F.
Chan’s study indicates that temperature scales do influence perceptions and concern
about climate change. Unfortunately, no other research has been conducted to examine whether
the basic differences in Celsius versus Fahrenheit temperature scales cause people who live in
countries that use Fahrenheit scales to underestimate the severity of global temperature rise when
presented with climate data that uses Celsius scales in accord with international science norms.
Therefore, this study examines how Celsius and Fahrenheit scales influence climate change
concern in order to better understand how temperature scales may affect climate change
communications.

Methodology
In order to explore the possible impacts of temperature scale on perceived levels of
climate change concern, this research utilized a quantitative research methodology. The
researchers developed a survey instrument in which participants were randomly assigned one of
two brief statements about climate change and temperature rise, identical except for use of either
Fahrenheit or Celsius numbers:
Climate change has largely been influenced by global temperature increases, which have
increased by about 1.8°F [1.0°C] over the last 115 years (1901–2016). This period is now
5
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the warmest in the history of modern civilization. By 2050, when the children of today’s
college students are graduating and looking for jobs, the annual average temperatures for
the United States are expected to rise about 2.5°F [1.4°C] above the recent average
(1976-2005). By 2100, business-as-usual greenhouse gas emissions could cause global
temperature increases as high as 9°F [5°C]. If there are drastic reductions in greenhouse
gas emissions, global temperature increases may be kept below 3.6°F [2°C].
All participants were then asked to answer an identical set of questions about environmental
concerns. The use of single-response questions allowed the researchers to aggregate the collected
data and compare the two temperature scale conditions.
The survey questions were based around published surveys from the Yale Program on
Climate Change Communication, which has served as a reliable academic survey source for
research into climate change communications and related matters since 2005. Developing the
survey around the published work from the Yale Program on Climate Change Communication
allows the researchers to compare outcomes of the Temperature Scale Survey with the Yale
survey, which serves as a means to test response validity by assessing whether the survey results
are in general conformity with a project that has a larger and more demographically balanced
sample. The questions for the Temperature Scale Survey were developed using the same
framework as common Yale Climate Change Communications surveys, however, due to
changing scientific terminology, the survey developed by the researchers replaced the phrase
“global warming” with “climate change”.
The specific questions and scale utilized by researchers in the survey reflected the Yale
Climate Communications assessment of participants based on “Risk Perceptions” towards
climate change; these were the only questions in the Yale study that the researchers replicated
due to their applicability to climate change concern and communication theory. Yale surveys
used a four-point scale from “Very worried” to “Not at all worried”, with “Somewhat worried”
and “Not very worried” in between for some questions. For other questions the Yale survey used
6
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a five-point scale from “Not at all” to “Don’t Know”, with “Only a little”, “A moderate amount”,
and “A great deal” in between.10 Examples of the adjusted and replicated questions included
“How worried are you about global warming?”, “How much do you think global warming will
harm future generations of people?”, or “How much do you think global warming will harm you
personally?”11
In addition to questions from the Yale Climate Communication surveys, the researchers
included questions more specific to climate concern, personal harm, and more nuanced
demographic questions. A question about whether a participant’s friends or family are concerned
about climate change was added for two reasons. First, there is research suggesting that whether
people act on environmental behavioral intentions is shaped by social norms that depend on the
people around them.12 Second, recent trends in political surveys have shown that survey
participants may be more honest when describing the perspectives of people in their social
circles than when describing themselves.13 Questions about the country where a person attended
high school and academic field of study were added to demographic data questions, which also
included age, in order to control for educational variables that might increase familiarity with
Celsius temperature scales.
Once the survey was developed and approved by the WMU HSIRB, the researchers
piloted it with a small group of 10 people to gather experimental data on whether the survey
would work for exploring their research question concerning the effects of temperature scale on

Jennifer Marlon et al., “Yale Climate Opinion Maps 2020,” Yale Program on Climate Change Communication,
September 2, 2020, https://climatecommunication.yale.edu/visualizations-data/ycom-us/.
11
Ibid.
12
Icek Azjen, ‘The Theory of Planned Behavior’, Organizational and Human Decision
Processes 50 (1991): 179-211.
13
Mirta Galesic and Wandi Bruine de Bruin, ‘Election Polls are more accurate if they ask participants how others
will vote,’ The Conversation (Nov. 18, 2020) https://theconversation.com/election-polls-are-more-accurate-if-theyask-participants-how-others-will-vote-150121
10
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perceptions of climate change concern. Based on feedback from the pilot, the demographic
question about academic field of study was expanded from two options (natural and physical
sciences or other) to include the full range of schools at WMU.

Participants
This study was open to anyone over the age of 18 who received the survey link designed
by the researchers. The researchers utilized two methods for survey distribution: 1) word-ofmouth distribution to individuals known to the student researcher, who were then asked to share
the survey with their contacts and 2) a randomized list of 1000 students distributed across all
colleges at Western Michigan University generated by the WMU OIT department.

Settings
Data was collected online through the Qualtrics application, which only required that
participants receive a link and have a device capable of accessing it.

Response Rate
The response rate for the online accessed survey was at 89 across 48 days; the researchers
were aiming to achieve a minimum of 100 survey responses.

Data Analysis
Outliers were identified and accounted for by the researchers by manually sifting through
submitted responses. Additionally, this method also allowed researchers to identify missing data
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in answers. Data was further analyzed using a visual analysis, an ANOVA test, Chi Squared test,
and Crosstabs in Qualtrics, which produces graphs and tables based on responses and allowed
researchers to visually identify themes in responses.

Results
Researchers used descriptive statistics and visual analysis to determine whether the use of
Celsius or Fahrenheit temperature scales in climate change communication influenced level of
concern relating to climate change. Researchers analyzed data categorically; how respondents
answered in the Celsius condition versus how respondents answered in the Fahrenheit condition
and statistically significant relationships between questions related to climate concern.
Additionally, researchers analyzed demographics to look for any possible biases in responses or
relational inferences from responses. This section outlines the findings to highlight specific
survey questions in which response differences were found, then the specific responses for each
question are explained further later in the section.
The Celsius and Fahrenheit conditions did show differences in some responses, but not to
a high degree of statistical significance. When looking at the Crosstabs analysis of responses,
researchers visually identified response differences for Question One: “How worried are you
about climate change?”, Question Four: “How much do you think climate change will harm you
personally?”, and parts of Question Five “How much do you think that the following [issues]
might harm your local area?” The specific parts of Question Five for which researchers identified
a difference between Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions were in responses to how much extreme
heat will harm their local area, how much drought will harm their local area, how much water
shortages will harm their local area, how much wildfires will harm their local area, how much
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they are worried hurricanes will harm their local area, and how much reduced snowpack will
harm their local area. Question Two, “How much do you think climate change will harm future
generations of people”, and Question Three, “How much do you think climate change will harm
plants and animal species?”, showed little difference between Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions.
Question One of the survey showed a higher number of participants who ranked that they
are “Very worried” about climate change in the Celsius condition (50%) than in the Fahrenheit
condition (44.7%), whereas a higher number of participants ranked that they were “Somewhat
worried” in the Fahrenheit condition (40.4%) than in the Celsius condition (31%). When the
various levels of concern are combined, 89.1% of those presented with the Fahrenheit condition
expressed concern versus 81% of those who were presented with the Celsius condition.
Participants who ranked that they were “Not very worried” and “Not at all worried” had
negligible differences across conditions. Figure 1 reflects the results of Question One of the
study.

Figure 1. Table showing Crosstab Analysis between Fahrenheit and Celsius Conditions of Question One:
How worried are you about climate change?
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Question Four of the survey showed that a similar percentage of participants thought
climate change would harm them personally, (76.5% for F and 76.1% for C) however, a larger
number of those presented with the Fahrenheit information indicated greater concern. 17% in the
Fahrenheit condition indicated that they think climate change will harm them “A great deal,” in
contrast to only 7.1% of than in the Celsius condition. There was a smaller difference between
participants who felt they will be personally harmed by climate change “A lot”: 19.1% for the
Fahrenheit condition of and 23.8% for the Celsius condition. Participants who indicated they
think they will be personally harmed by climate change “A little” or “None at all” showed little
difference across conditions. Figure 2 reflects the analysis of Question Four between the
Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions.

Figure 2. Table showing Crosstab Analysis between Fahrenheit and Celsius Conditions of Question Four:
How much do you think climate change will harm you personally?

Question Five, which asked about concern whether specific climate effects would affect
the local area, showed Fahrenheit and Celsius condition differences in several of the described
risk scenarios. Extreme heat showed a higher number of participants ranking that extreme heat
will “Not at all” harm their local area in the Fahrenheit condition (13.3%) than the Celsius
condition (4.8%). Question five of the survey regarding drought showed a higher number of
participants ranked “Very” as how much they think drought will harm their local area in the
Fahrenheit condition (13.6%) than in the Celsius condition (2.5%); a higher number of
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participants ranked that they think drought will “Moderately” harm their local area in the Celsius
condition (45%) than in the Fahrenheit condition (27.3%), and a higher number of participants
ranked that they think drought will harm their local area “A little” in the Fahrenheit condition
(34.1%) than in the Celsius condition (25%). Question Five of the survey regarding water
shortages showed a higher number of participants ranked “A little” for how much they think
water shortages will harm their local area in the Fahrenheit condition (34.9%) than in the Celsius
condition (16.2%); more participants ranked “Not at all” in the Celsius condition (37.8%) for
local harm due to water shortages than in the Fahrenheit condition (16.3%). Question Five of the
survey regarding wildfires showed a higher number of participants thought that wildfires would
harm their local area “Moderately” in the
Fahrenheit condition (22%) than in the
Celsius condition (13.5%); a higher
number of participants thought that
wildfires would harm their local area “A
little” in the Celsius condition (40.5%)
than in the Fahrenheit condition (22%),
and a higher number of participants
thought that wildfires would harm their
local area “Not at all” in the Fahrenheit
condition (41.5%) than in the Celsius
condition (32.4%). Question Five of the
survey regarding hurricanes showed a
higher number of participants thought that
Figure 3. Table showing Crosstab Analysis between
Fahrenheit and Celsius Conditions of Question Five: How
much do you think the following might harm your local area?
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hurricanes would harm their local area “A little” in the Celsius condition (25.7%) than in the
Fahrenheit condition (5%); participants were higher in the Fahrenheit condition (67.5%) for
ranking local harm due to hurricanes “Not at all” than in the Celsius condition (57.1%). Lastly,
question five of the survey regarding local harm due to reduced snowpack saw a higher number
of participants rank “Moderately” for how much they think reduced snowpack will harm their
local area in the Celsius condition (37.8%) than in the Fahrenheit condition (28.2%). Other
response levels of harm for the different risk scenarios of question five not included in this
section were not interpreted to be a high degree of difference. Figure 3 has a full analysis of
Question Five between the Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions.

Researchers identified statistically significant relationships between questions on the
survey by utilizing a Chi Squared analysis in Qualtrics. The analysis first identified a strong
statistically significant relationship between Question One: “How worried are you about climate
change?” and Question Four: “How much do you think climate change will harm you
personally?”. Between these questions, 81.8% of those who answered that they were “Very
worried” about climate change also answered that they think climate change will harm them
personally “A great deal”, 84.2% of those who answered that they were “Very worried” about
climate change also answered that they think climate change will harm them personally “A lot”,
those who are think climate change will harm them personally “A moderate amount” are 42.1%
“Very worried” about climate change and 44.7% are “Somewhat worried” about climate change,
66.7% of those who think climate change will harm them personally “A little” are also
“Somewhat worried” about climate change, and 66.7% who believe that climate change will
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harm them personally “None at all” also answered that they are “Not very worried” about
climate change. Figure 4 depicts the relationship between Question One and Question Four.

Q1 and Q4
20
15

Count of Not at all
worried

10

Count of Not very
worried

5

Count of Somewhat
worried

0
1

2

3

4

5

Count of Very worried

Figure 4. Chi Squared relationship between Question One: How worried are you about climate change?
and Question Four: How much do you think climate change will harm you personally?

The second relationship identified by StatsIQ in Qualtrics to be a strong statistically
significant relationship was between Question One: “How worried are you about climate
change?” and Question Two: “How much do you think climate change will harm future
generations of people?”. Between these questions, 64.9% of people who answered that climate
change will harm future generations “A great deal” also answered that they are “Very worried”
about climate change, 54.5% of people who answered that climate change will harm future
generations “A moderate amount” also answered that they are “Somewhat worried” about
climate change, 50% of people who answered that climate change will harm future generations
“Only a little” also answered that they are “Not very worried” about climate change, and 100%
of people who answered that climate change will harm future generations “Not at all” also
answered that they are “Not at all worried” about climate change. StatsIQ did not identify a
significant relationship for those responses that marked “Don’t know” for how much climate
change will harm future generations. Figure 5 depicts the relationship between Question One and
Question Two.
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Figure 5. Chi Squared relationship between Question One: How worried are you about climate change?
and Question Two: How much do you think climate change will harm future generations of people?

The third relationship identified by StatsIQ to be a strong statistically significant
relationship existed between Question One: “How worried are you about climate change?” and
Question Three: “How much do you think climate change will harm plants and animal species?”.
Between these questions, 60% of those who answered that climate change will harm plants and
animal species “A great deal” also answered that they are “Very worried” about climate
change,”, those who answered that climate change will harm plants and animal species “A
moderate amount” answered that they are 41.7% “Somewhat worried” about climate change and
41.7% answered that they are “Not very worried” about climate change, 100% of those who
answered that climate change will harm plants and animal species “Not at all” also answered that
they are “Not very worried” about climate change, and 50% of those who answered that they
“Don’t know” how much climate change will harm plants and animal species also answered that
they are “Somewhat worried” about climate change. StatsIQ did not find a significant
relationship for responses that answered that climate change will harm plants and animal species
“A moderate amount.” Figure 6 depicts the relationship between Question One and Question
Three.
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Figure 6. Chi Squared relationship between Question One: How worried are you about climate change?
and Question Three: How much do you think climate change will harm plant and animal species?

The fourth relationship identified by StatsIQ to be a strong statistically significant
relationship existed between Question One: “How worried are you about climate change?” and
Question Ten: “How worried are your friends about climate change?”. Between these questions,
83.3% of those who answered that they are “Very worried” about climate change also answered
that their friends are “Very worried” about climate change, 48.1% of those who answered that
they are “Somewhat worried” about climate change also answered that their friends are “Very
worried” about climate change, 40.9% of those who answered that they are “Not very worried”
about climate change also answered that their friends are “Somewhat worried” about climate
change, 50% of those who answered that they “Not at all worried” about climate change also
answered that their friends are “Not very worried” about climate change, and 50% of those who
answered that they are “Not at all worried” about climate change also answered that their friends
are “Not at all worried” about climate change. Figure 7 depicts the relationship between
Question One and Question Ten.
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Figure 7. Chi Squared relationship between Question One: How worried are you about climate change?
and Question Ten: How worried are your friends about climate change

Demographically, the results showed that all of the 89 participants attended high school
in the United States. The highest concentrations of participants across academic discipline were
in Education and Human Development (20.5%), Other/Not Applicable (18.5%), Arts & Sciences
– Social Sciences (13.3%), Health and Human Services (12%), and Business (10.8%). Other
academic disciplines held less than 10% of the sample size. Participants were fairly evenly
distributed by academic discipline into Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions, with the exception of
those is Fine Arts, who were more likely to receive the Celsius text (see Figure A in the
appendix). In terms of age of participants, 60.7% (54) were 18-24 years old, 15.7% (14) were 2544 years old, 16.9% (16) were 45-59 years old, and 6.7% (6) were 60 years and older.
Participants were less evenly distributed by age into Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions, with
more significant differences being found for the 18-24 years old age group and 60 years and
older (see Figure B in the appendix).
Looking at both demographics and responses for the questions, the results indicated some
differences in perceptions of risk across age groups. Across all the questions pertaining to risk
perceptions, excluding local harm, researchers found that the 18-24 years old age group
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expressed the highest levels of concern across both conditions. Other levels of concern across the
questions had more sporadic response concentrations in the other age groups, with no single age
group above 18-24 years old consistently having answered a certain level of concern across the
conditions and questions. The 18-24 years old group was also the largest age group in the
sample, making up about 60% of the participants. The effect this could have had on the results is
expanded upon in the limitations section. It is also important to note that even with
randomization, no one over the age of 60 fell in the Celsius condition, meaning that all six
participants over the age of 60 were receiving the Fahrenheit condition. The analysis of the
responses across the age groups and conditions can be found in Figure C of the appendix.
When looking at age and local harm, the 18-24 years old age group was the only group
who had responses in the highest level of local harm for each type of harm. However, the 60
years and older age group had the most significant response differences for some parts of the
question. The greatest number of responses for the highest levels of concern for water shortages,
hurricanes, and reduced snowpack fell within the 60 years and older age group. With lowest
levels of concern, the great number of responses for the lowest levels of concern for extreme
heat, drought, and water shortages fell within the 25-44 years old age group. Across the different
conditions for the age groups and local harm, the Fahrenheit condition showed less variation
between levels of harm for each type of harm compared to the responses in the Celsius condition.
This is particularly noticeable for the age group 45-59, where in the Fahrenheit condition, 14.3%
of participants responded that they were the highest level of worried about their local area for
every harm listed in the question; in the Celsius condition for the highest level of worry, 12.5%
answered for extreme heat, 0% answered for drought, 33.3% answered for flooding, 20% for
water shortages, 16.7% answered for wildfires, 0% answered for hurricanes, and 16.7%
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answered for reduced snowpack. Figure 8 includes the Fahrenheit and Celsius condition
differences for age group and local harm.

Figure 8 Crosstab analysis of the responses for Question Five across the age groups and the Fahrenheit
and Celsius conditions.

The data gathered in this study were also analyzed to see if participants’ academic
discipline affected survey responses. While the ANOVA test indicated statistically insignificant
relationships, the researchers identified areas of the questions that appeared to show patterns
across academic disciplines for responses and between conditions. Most notably, the only
academic discipline that had consistently answered with a certain level of personal harm or
concern was in engineering, and the answers fell within the lowest levels of concern or personal
harm for each question. Participants in the Arts and Science (Natural & Physical Sciences) and
Health and Human Services academic disciplines tended to answer with the highest levels of
concern and personal harm across all the questions (see Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Crosstab analysis of academic discipline and response to risk perceptions

Between the Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions there were few differences across
academic disciplines for all the questions, however, only on Question Four (How much do you
think climate change will harm you personally?) were there differences for academic discipline
responses between conditions. All the academic disciplines in the Fahrenheit condition had some
survey responses at the highest end of the personal harm scale; in the Celsius condition, only one
academic discipline (Fine Arts) had responses at the highest level for personal harm. The
responses by academic discipline with an analysis of the different conditions can be found in
Figure D of the appendix.
The researchers utilized survey questions from the Yale Climate Communication Project
so results could be compared to assess data reliability. The questions that were replicated from
the Yale Climate Communication Survey were “How worried are you about climate change?”,
“How much do you think climate change will harm plants and animal species?”, “How much do
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you think climate change will harm future generations of people?”, and “How much do you think
climate change will harm you personally?” Across the replicated questions researchers found
some differences between the averages in this survey and the averages for national and
Kalamazoo County numbers in the Yale Climate Communication Survey from September of
2020.14 For example, in the Yale study, the average percentage of adults worried about climate
change in Kalamazoo County was about 62% and the national average was around 63%, whereas
83% of respondents in this research indicated that they were worried about climate change.15 The
researchers theorize that discrepancy in levels of concern may be attributable to the small sample
size and demographics of the participants in the current study, issues that are elaborated in the
Discussion and Limitations sections of this paper.
The responses were further segregated by recruitment method into before and after the
randomized mass email went out in the WMU email system on March 24th, 2021. The
researchers felt it important to analyze the results for before and after that date to assess whether
the word-of-mouth responses differed from the randomized email, and how those responses
compared to the Yale Climate Communication Survey average for 2020, which found 63%
respondents were worried about climate change. For Question One of the survey (How worried
are you about climate change?), survey responses from before March 24th, 2021, which were all
word-of-mouth from the student researcher, showed that about 84% of the participants were
worried about climate change. The responses for Question One of the survey starting on March
24th, 2021, which were from the randomized email sent through the WMU system, similarly
showed that about 82% of the participants were worried about climate change.

Jennifer Marlon et al., “Yale Climate Opinion Maps 2020,” Yale Program on Climate Change Communication,
September 2, 2020, https://climatecommunication.yale.edu/visualizations-data/ycom-us/.
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Discussion
Prior to this study, the researchers hypothesized that the use of Fahrenheit or Celsius in
temperature-related communication would influence perceived risks of climate change. To
control for demographic factors that would influence familiarity with Celsius or Fahrenheit,
researchers added questions regarding academic field and location of high school education.
Based on the survey responses, use of Fahrenheit and Celsius temperatures did not have a
statistically significant effect on respondents’ perception of risks and concerns related to climate
change. The limited sample size is considered a possible reason for the null hypothesis of this
study, as it was lower than the researchers had hoped; this is further discussed in the limitations
section of this paper. Nevertheless, as noted in the results section, the Crosstabs comparison of
responses between the Celsius and Fahrenheit conditions did show some intriguing small
differences in the survey results for questions about perception of potential for personal harm and
risks to the local area that suggest further inquiry into the subject of temperature scale effects on
climate communication may be warranted.
The results overall indicate that most of the sample participants were concerned about the
effects of climate change and many of their responses fell in the highest levels of concern. There
was, however, a notable difference in distribution across levels of concern about personal harm
in Question Four (see Figure 2). Between Celsius and Fahrenheit conditions, a higher number of
responses were recorded for the highest level of personal harm in the Fahrenheit condition, but
the second highest level of personal harm had more responses in the Celsius condition. When
looking at level of harm for the local area (Question Five), the highest levels of concern were
selected more frequently in the Fahrenheit condition for every potential harm except wildfires,
which may have scored lower because wildfire is not a well-known climate concern in the Great
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Lakes region (see Figure 3). Drought in relation to local harm also showed a higher number of
responses at the highest level of concern in the Fahrenheit condition, in contrast to a higher
number of responses at the second highest level of concern for the Celsius condition. This pattern
is also seen for local harm related to water shortages: more responses were recorded in the level
of harm marked “A little” in the Fahrenheit condition and more responses were recorded in the
level of harm marked “None at all” in the Celsius condition. There is also an interesting
correlation between concerns about drought and water shortages. Overall, 75% of the Fahrenheit
condition and 72.5% of the Celsius condition had some level of concern about drought, but a
greater portion of the participants in the Fahrenheit condition indicated the highest level of
concern (13.6% Fahrenheit versus 2.5% Celsius). There was a much smaller divergence in
intense concern over water shortages (11.6% Fahrenheit versus 8.1% Celsius), however there
was a significant gap in moderate concern (34.9% Fahrenheit versus 16.2% Celsius), with the
result that overall, 79.1% of the participants in the Fahrenheit condition indicated climate change
might cause water shortages compared with only 62.1% of those in the Celsius condition. In
general, when asked whether climate change would cause local harms, responses showed more
variation in the Celsius condition than in the Fahrenheit condition, where response selections for
each type of potential harm tended to be similar across the questions.
Additionally, looking at age and academic discipline, the researchers noticed interesting
differences. The youngest age group in the survey, 18-24 years old, which comprised the largest
group of survey respondents, had the highest levels of concern across both conditions. Other age
groups had more sporadic response concentrations across the conditions, while the youngest age
group showed more consistent levels of the highest concern. The 18-24 years old age group was
also the only age group that had responses in the highest level of local harm for each type of
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harm listed in Question Five. It is possible that the large proportion of young respondents in the
research sample explains why the levels of climate concern were so much higher than the
averages for the Yale Survey, which would have had a more even age distribution. There are
generational differences in knowledge and concern regarding climate change and younger
Americans have higher levels of climate concern than older Americans. According to a 2018
Gallup poll, 70% of Americans aged 18-34 worried about Global Warming compared with 56%
of Americans 55 and older.16
Differences in respondents’ perceptions of local harms are also theorized to have been
affected by age group. For example, the greatest number of responses for the highest levels of
concern for water shortages, hurricanes, and reduced snowpack fell within the 60 years and older
age group while younger age groups had less concern for those local harms. These variations
may reflect differences in lifestyle as older respondents may have more experience traveling to
Florida or other coastal areas while younger respondents’ have spent most of their lives in the
Great Lakes region. Much like the analysis between the Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions for
local harms, researchers noticed similar variations in responses when looking at age group
response differences for local harms between conditions. The Fahrenheit condition showed less
variation between levels of harm for each type of harm compared to the responses in the Celsius
condition.
When looking at responses related to levels of worry, the survey data seem to indicate
that most people are becoming cognizant of climate change, however, what could be affected by
temperature scale is the level to which people understand their own vulnerability to climate

R.J. Reinhart, Global Warming Age Gap, https://news.gallup.com/poll/234314/globalwarming-age-gap-younger-americans-worried.aspx
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change. A majority of the participants were located in Michigan, meaning that many could have
been aware of the effects of temperature on common sources of harm in the state, such as
drought, water shortages, and snowpack reduction, while there was less consistency in
consideration of harms like wildfires and hurricanes that are more associated with other regions
of North America. The differing levels of concern regarding local harm might indicate that
temperature scale is an important translator for daily life in certain regions, and when
communicated in the common form, could result in higher levels of perceived personal harm and
local harm related to climate change. As written in van der Linden et al. (2015)17, the human
brain favors its experiential processing system over its analytical processing system for making
decisions, which means that people are more receptive to climate change information expressed
in terms of experience rather than data. Our study particularly points to the importance of
personalizing the effects of climate change, as well as presenting it in the common language of
those interpreting it. For this reason, it is imperative that future studies in this area continue to
target personal and local harm, in addition to general levels of worry about climate change.
Academic discipline was another demographic that was analyzed with the responses to
see if educational familiarity with certain temperature scales would influence perceptions of
climate risk. While the findings showed statistically insignificant results for academic field
influence on temperature-scale related climate perceptions, the researchers noticed that academic
field did seem to affect survey results in other ways. Engineering, an academic discipline with
assumed familiarity with the Celsius scale, was the only discipline for which respondents
consistently answered risk questions with the lowest level of concern or harm. Those in the Arts

Sander van der Linden, Edward Maibach, and Anthony Leiserowitz, “Improving Public Engagement With
Climate Change,” Perspectives on Psychological Science 10, no. 6 (2015): pp. 758-763,
https://doi.org/10.1177/1745691615598516.
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and Science (Natural & Physical Sciences) and Health and Human Services academic disciplines
tended to answer with the highest levels of concern and personal harm across all the questions,
which is interesting considering that these majors also have some assumed familiarity with the
Celsius scale. When the researchers looked between the Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions, there
was little difference identified. However, Question Four (How much do you think climate
change will harm you personally?) showed all academic disciplines in the Fahrenheit condition
having responses at the highest level of personal harm due to climate change. In the Celsius
condition, only one academic discipline (Fine Arts) had responses at the highest level of personal
harm. This indicates that the Fahrenheit condition may have influenced levels of perceived
personal harm from climate change across all academic disciplines and might even influence
those that are familiar with the Celsius condition. Those in the Celsius condition mostly
answered with lower levels of concern and given that all the participants attended high school in
the United States, researchers theorize that academic familiarity with a temperature scale might
not affect climate risk perceptions as much as predicted.

Limitations
The researchers have largely attributed the limitations of this study to the size and
demographics of the sample. The small sample size could be due to several factors, such as
COVID-19, which limited survey dissemination and contributed to screen fatigue. Researchers
speculated that of those that were contacted by the randomized university mass email of 1,000
students, many were experiencing screen fatigue from the increase in distance-learning and that
lowered their likelihood of participating in the study. Consequently, the majority of the survey
participants were recruited by word-of-mouth from the student researcher, which could be a
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reason for the large number of responses falling into the highest levels of climate change related
concern. However, the findings section of this paper indicates that the responses from word
A second possible limitation pertains to prior knowledge, opinions, and level of concern
about climate change in participants. The influence of temperature scale could have been small
for many participants due to prior knowledge, opinions, and/or level of concern that could have
caused the participant to overlook the inclusion of a temperature scale or projected temperature
increases. According to the Yale Climate Opinion Maps from September of 2020, roughly 63%
of adults in the United States are worried about climate change18; a record high, and, as noted
above, other polls have found that younger Americans have particularly high levels of climate
concern. Thus, prior knowledge and levels of concern for the respondents could have been
influenced by age since a significant number of the participants fell in the 18-24 years old age
group. Consequently, the results indicating temperature scale did not affect respondents’
perceptions of climate risk could be due to differences in generational knowledge and preexisting concern about climate change. Future studies in this area should try to have a larger
sample size with more even distributions of age to better determine if temperature scale affects
American comprehension of predictions about risks related to climate change.

Conclusion
The results attained in this study did not support the researcher’s hypothesis that the use
of Fahrenheit or Celsius in temperature-related science communication would significantly affect
American perceptions of risks related to climate change. The results did indicate, however, that
the use of Fahrenheit or Celsius in communicating climate change may have some influence on

Jennifer Marlon et al., “Yale Climate Opinion Maps 2020,” Yale Program on Climate Change Communication,
September 2, 2020, https://climatecommunication.yale.edu/visualizations-data/ycom-us/.
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climate communication since there were small differences in levels of perceived personal harm
and harm to local area. This result aligns with other research on climate change communication,
in that people are more receptive to climate change communicated in terms of experience rather
than data. More research should be done on this topic with specific regard to whether local and
personal harm is higher when communicating climate change using the preferred temperature
scale. The only other research study in this area by Eugene Chan in 201819 yielded different
results; his study showed that temperature scale use did in fact influence levels of concern
regarding climate change. However, Chan’s experiment focused on the complications caused by
differences in the numbers used for freeze points in temperatures scales (0°C versus 32°F), rather
than the issue of whether people accustomed to a Fahrenheit scale underestimate the size of
temperature increases because an increase of 1°F is smaller than an increase of 1°C. Researchers
speculate that this survey experiment to explore whether temperature scale influenced
perceptions of climate risk had different results from Chan’s research due to the general increase
in climate concern since Chan’s study was conducted as well as limitations caused by the small
sample size and the concentration of participants in one youthful age group. Future studies
should place emphasis on achieving a larger sample size with a more even distribution of age
amongst participants.
As outlined in the introduction portion of this paper, climate change is producing effects
in greater magnitude as we continue to contribute emissions at unprecedented rates. The IPCC
reports indicate that the current global emissions trends will cause temperature increases with
catastrophic consequences, and any reduction of emissions will still result in substantial changes

Eugene Y. Chan, “Climate Change Is the World's Greatest Threat – In Celsius or Fahrenheit?,” Journal of
Environmental Psychology (Academic Press, October 3, 2018),
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S027249441830447X.
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to the planetary conditions and ecosystem services that human life depends on. Communicating
the effects of climate change is a key aspect in mitigating these changes as much as possible.
This research calls for future studies to further investigate the most effective ways to
communicate climate change so people will most readily understand the future of our planet.
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Appendix

Figure A Crosstab table distribution of academic discipline between Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions.

Figure B. Crosstab table distribution of age between Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions.
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Figure C Crosstab analysis of the responses across the age groups and Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions.
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Figure D Crosstab analysis of academic discipline and response to risk perceptions with Fahrenheit and Celsius conditions.
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Appendix B Survey Data
Survey responses: Aggregate data for both temperature conditions
1. Survey response data for Question One: How worried are you about climate change?

Percent
50.0%
45.0%
40.0%
35.0%
30.0%
25.0%
20.0%
15.0%
10.0%
5.0%
0.0%

Q1: How worried are you about
climate change?

Very worried

Somewhat
worried

Not very
worried

Not at all
worried

2. Survey response data for Question Two: How much do you think climate change will harm
future generations of people?

Percent
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%

40.0%
Q2: How much do you think
climate change will harm future
generations of people?

30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%
A great
deal

A
Only a little Not at all Don't know
moderate
amount
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3. Survey response data for Question Three: How much do you think climate change will harm
plants and animal species?

Percent
80.0%

70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%

Q3: How much do you think
climate change will harm plants
and animal species?

30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%
A great
deal

A
Only a little Not at all Don't know
moderate
amount

4. Survey response data for Question Four: How much do you think climate change will harm
you personally?

Percent
45.0%
40.0%
35.0%
30.0%
25.0%

Q4: How much do you think
climate change will harm you
personally?

20.0%
15.0%
10.0%
5.0%
0.0%
A great
deal

A lot

A moderate
amount

A little

None at all
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5. Survey response data for Question Five:
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6. Survey response data for Question Ten: How worried are your friends about climate change?

Percent
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
Q10: How worried are your
friends about climate change?

30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%
Very worried

Somewhat
worried

Not very
worried

Not at all
worried
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